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THE PECK PEACB PROPOS1!.L 

!'iARCH 12, 1979 JOHN W. PEC:C~ 

Perhaps I can best explain the motivation 
for this paper by first mentioning the facially 
irrelevant fact that I am a woodworker , an amateur 
cab inetmaker, if you will. In pursuit of that 
avocation I a m at t he moment, for eJcample, engaged 
in constructing a walnut Chippendale lowboy, and 
there is no arrogance in the observation that when 
completed that lowboy, as well as a dozen or so 
othGr pieces I have put together over the years, 
will be indistinguishable to an unpracticed eye 
from a 19th century piece. I prefer the workship 
to the marketplace as a source of furniture be
cause, in addition to the cost advantage , when you 
buy you can't be sure whether or not the piece is 
a genuine antique, but if you made it yourself, 
you can be positive. 

Hather similarly, my grandchildren, and 
perhaps theirs, upon learning that I spent a life
time i n the ar Iy during the four years of the Big 
~iJar may wonder whether the old man was a genuine ' 
hero. Read ing this paper, which I will take pains 
to make available to them, will lay all doubts on 
that score to rest. 

I entered upon my distinguished military 
career after receiving a communication from the 
President of t he United states. I t urged that I 
present myself for induction into t he army at an 
early date, but my draft board gave me a sixty-
day deferment with in which to wind up my budding 
law practice. One morning soon thereafter seve ral 
hilarious friend s called to needle me a out evading 
the draft, but I d i d not know what they were 

lki bout until I went out for 1unch and sa~ 
ta n g a i i t Fourth and Walnut 
on t he newstand t hen eX,st ng a of the 0 io 
Str ets a prominently d~SP~:~:~n~~Pheadlines 
Exam~ner • . It had blaz*~g DOD~E TEE IL FT? " Sub-
read1ng, t'WHO IS PECK - . the sidewalk 
head~ines , ~eadabl~Ai~o;I~~.r~~~DED TO GET AFFAIRS 
contInued, BOARD 



I N ORDER, PHOOEY ~ ! : ! " 

I got my soldier suit at Fort Thomas, 
and that first evening wandered disconsolately 
around what I thought of as the campus . Suddenly, 
I was confronted by an old buzzard wearing silver 
oakleaves, which I came to learn meant a pretty 
big man on such campuses. I later attributed his 
melancholy to the fact that no one had told any 
of the strolling inductees about saluting , but 
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he mystified me by asking, Soldier, don't you 
think you should button your blouse? " I hadn't 
been aware of the fact that I was earing a blouse, 
but he gave me a sort of a hint by flipping roy 
unfastened pocketflaps. I was fumbling with the 
brass buttons down the front of my jacket when 
he stalked off looking decidedly discouraged. 

Finally the day, or rather the evening, 
came for departure and t,,,e were herded aboard a 
westbound train. 'l'he ride was a miserable one, 
but I suppose most troop-train travel leaves 
much to be desired. During the long night hours 
we jolted along catching such fitful sleep as 
we could, and next morning were jammed into the 
smoker attempting our morning ablutions when one 
of my West Virginia colleagues yelled at another, 
:'Don't do that in there, you damn foo1i that's 
where you're supposed to b rush your teeth. II There 
then ensued a heated debate, during the course of 
to."hich those supporting the negative of that propo
sition pointed out, inter aliar the low position 
of the basin on the wall and its convenience for 
the avowed purpose. However, those asserting the 
affirmative ulti~ately carried their burden, and 
all lined up at the door to the inner sanctum. 

Later that morning we learned that our 
destination was Fort Riley, Kansas, an ancient 
and venerable cavalry post marked by handsone 
sandstone buildings and winding roadways \ll1der 
towering elms. Even that, however, proved to be 
a snare and delusion because we were in fact headed 
for one of the Fort's satellite camps. This 
particular one was located on the shifting shores 
of the sluggish, meandering Republican .iver. Long 
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before I learned t he torture of its terrible heat 
and dehydrating dust I'd loudly proclaimed that it 
was cruel and unusual punishment to i n carcerate a 
good Democrat in a c amp named Republican Flats . 

It was hot in Kansas because it was 
that time of year. By the time we were wel l into 
basic training routines, June was half spent, and 
summer comes e arly in t he p lains. Endless un
shaded stretches quickly b rowned , and constant 
b uffeting by GI footgear soon red uced t h e scrub 
vegetation to dust. The r e lentless heat persisted 
thro ghout. the shortened nights, but during the 
c.ays the blazing sun regularly d rove the thermo
me t e r i n to t he three d igit l e vel. And as 1f t hat 
were not enough, we were constantly pester ed by 
the inevitable companions of the cavalry horses, 
flies . Only partially excludable from mess halls, 
and our bunkmates i n barracks, t .hey made unpalatable 
food repulsive , sleep fitful, even relaxation a 
chore. That timeworn routine of t he comedian 
standi ng at attention with a fly on h is nose is, 
like most comedy, sep arated by only a hair ' s 
breadth from tragedy, in this case that of KP for 
attempting to d islodge the se tormenting creatures. 
A regular feature of the interminab l e Saturday 
F.lorning inspection on the radiating griddle of 
t he parade g rounds was the collapse of a s core 
of my heat- s 'trick en comrades into puddl es of 
mussed khaki. I well r e call that on one forced 
march with empty canteens, men who collapsed were 
rolled i nto t he roadside d itch and tagged with 
a notation of the hour , t hen left to be picked 
up in a truck and minlstere d to by medics who 
followed at a pace slackened by the volume of 
their b\.ls i ness. 

All of t hese aggravations and myriad 
othe rs too insignificant singly to merit mention, 
led me to a suggestion which engendered consider~ble 
a pproval. I suggested "The Peck Peace Proposal, ' 
under wh i ch I prop osed t hat we give Kansas to t he 

and call t he \-7ho1e thing off. I ",as saddened 
proposal did not catch fire nati~na1ly, 

Japanese 
when the 
and even 
en·tirel~l 

in retrospect it does not look l~ke ~n 
unsatisfactory alternative to Hirosh~ma 
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and Nagasaki. 

As time wore on, I wore down. v~1ile! had 
been sitting at a desk accumulating avoirdupois and 
anniversaries (I was 28 when my number came up) , 
my young comrades in arms had been galavanting up 
and down the hills of West v irginia fermenting mash, 
or ",,.hatever you do with it, and evading revenuers. 
Running up a cargo net was not a great chore for 
a lean-muscled woodsman used to following a treed 
racoon into upper branches , and duckwaU'ing came 
naturally to men used to squatting beside the still 
through t I e quiet night, but they presented problems 
for me. 

8i tting around the barracks , t.he talk 
sounded much like that of a bunch of housewives 
discussing recipes as they told of making alcoholic 
beverages out of anything that the woods and fields 
produced, from berries and roots to vegetables and 
grains. I learned that in the pecking order of t he 
hills, the man with a half-inch worm reigned supreme, 
since copper coil s of that diameter were hard to 
COl;te by. When conversation lagged, one would pick 
up a guitar, strul~\ it a bit and when he had tired 
of intoning a mournful ballad , he would hand the 
guitar to the man on the next bunk, and so the 
instrument woul d go around the room, failing to 
stop only at my station. 

Al l in all, my comrades 'vere a good-hearted 
bunch, amiable and uncomplaining except for the normal 
gri ping expected of every good r ed-b looded ~erican 
draftee . ConuTIon s e nse they had, but sophistication 
and formal education t hey had not. r· y particular 
friend , partly because his bunk was next to mine 
and partly because he was closer to my age than 
the youngsters who made up most o f the company, 
was Burt Wilson. One day a couple of hours after 
mail call he came to me with a postcard. "Pick, " 
he said , which was as close a s he ever got to my 
name, "Pick, I been a-studyin' on this and I can't 
make it out no "lay. What I s it say? 1t Af ter a 
glance at the card, I responded, "Congratulations, 
Burt: your draft board has just reclassified you 
3-C . • , One morning I routinely asked Burt how he 
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was feeling, and he replied, "Pick, I'm a-goin' on 
sick call. I can't figger out what's wrong with 
me. I eats like a hoss an' sleeps like a log, 
but ever'time I pass a little patch of shade I 
j us I wanna lie down. '} 

Toward the end of basic training, I 
applied for Officers Candidate School, and ul
t i mately went before the board. ~he presiding 
officer started t h ings off by saying, ' Peck, I 
see you are a lawyer, primary occupation, and 
a cOImhercial photographer, secondary occupation ." 
As politely as I could, I responded that while 1. 
pled g uilty to the first count, I was not a com
mercial photographer. In response, the major 
snapped, ' Yes you are -- it says right here that 
you are. I! As near as I could ever figure, some 
interrogating P.F.C .. at Fort Thomas had decided 
that I had fooled with cameras enough to put me 
into the commercial photographer category . Be 
that as it may, on the basis of that classification 
I was accepted for the Signal Cor ps O.C.S ., at 
Fort NonrClouth, New Jersey. Weeks went by I ho,"'ever, 
during which I was broiling under the Kans s July 
and .i\ugust sun, with no Signal Corps quota ever 
being assigned to Fort Riley. One day the Adjutant 
sent for me and asked how I would. like to go ·to the 
Corps of Hilitary Police O.C.S. I asked when, and 
when he said, "Tomorrow, ·' I enthusiasti.cally r eplied, 
" I'm your man." 

I thereupon headed for Fort Oglethorp , 
Georgia, and as luck , .. ould have it, was able to 
arrange a short meeting with my younger brother, 
Arthur. He had completed O .C.S. at Fort Benning, 
and was heading for a leave in Cincinnati before 
proceed ing to his next duty post as a spit-and
polish infantry officer. Having learned a lesson 
'from the chicken colonel at Fort Thorras I I had my 
blouse properly buttoned up and felt t hat I was 
cutting a rather dashing military figure myself. 
I came quickly back to earth, h0 1ever, when brother 
Arthur came to an abrupt stop on seeing me , and 
before he even shook my hands, asked, Il ls that a 
uniform, or did you· put sleeves in your barrac s 
bag? " 



After Republican Flats, Fort Oglethorp, 
with its rolling lawns and stately Ceorg ia pines, 
was like a lovely country club that fall, but Fort 
Custer, Nichigan, at which I arrived in time to 
drill and train in record breaking cold and snows, 
was not. But that too passed, and t hen it was 
Westward, Ho! 

The motor trip to ! ,OR Angeles ~las the 
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most pleasant Barb ara and I have ever made. Typically, 
one morning in Gallop, New Mexico, \-;e packed, 'ent 
down for breakfast and a look at the bealtiful 
countryside, then went back upstairs and unpacked 
for another day's stay. During that day and the 
following wild evening, we took up with t ~o couples 
\vho so extolled the ~.,onders of Zl.on ITational Park 
that t he following morning we headed for Provo , 
Utah. Because of gas rationing the western roads 
were virtually traffic free. We went into Zion 
mi 1-morning , and when we left in late afternoon, 
the guard on the gate told us \'le were one of only 
t\"O cars which had gone through that entire day. 
cimilarly, after a night in the Flagstaff area we 
visited the Grand Canyon and had luncheon in the 
huge Harvey's Restaurant, where only t wo at er 
tab les were occupied . We enjoyed t he splendors 
of the Petrified Forest as though we alone possessed 
them, no evidence of other human neings a pparent. 

Days later we coasted do tn from the 
Continental Divid e into California, and took up 
residence in the Beverly Wilsh ire, where Fre ddie 
Martin was hold ing sway. In due course my 22-d ay 
leave and trave l time expired, and I checked in 
for duty. The mission of my new battalion wa s 
to provide security for the Los An geles retropoli,tan 
Airport (known as Mines Field), the North !\m.erican 
Aircraft Plant, and other war-orien ted installations . 
We did this, or at least higher authority thought 
we did, by mounting motor patrols w, icn spent the 
hours of darkne ss, as far as I could e ven find out, 
driving around in circles. If any of t heir soirees 
e ver accomplished anything, that circumstance escaped 
my attention. Then on.e fine day, a new mission \\1as 
assigned to o u r battalion. 
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This assignment resulted from t.he fact 
that SOHleone sighted, or thought that t hey s i ghted, 
a s ubmarine off the coast of Southern Cal ifornia, 
and this inciden t was the sub ject of widespread 
local and some national pUb li.ci ty. Our proc edur e 
required t hat one officer and a platoon of men go 
out to Santa Rosa Island for a t wo-week t our of 
uuty to shoot any J apanese submarines that sur
faced, the n to be r e lieved by another officer and 
p la·toon, in rota tion . By the luck of the ora y, 

I caught the fi r s t tour and we proceeded to Santa 
H.osa, o ne of the three small islands off Santa 
Bar bara , in a snappy military craft. Prewar it 
had taken tourist.s on sightseeing junkets around 
Lake j\1ead, t he ody of water formed by Boulder 
fJaI I . 

]~ s soon a s we "'Tere establtshed in arracks, 
I assembled my troops on the two-by-four parade 
g round, and I must say that t hi.s c urious mixture 
of Hest Virgini hillbillies and what a r e nO\,l 
e upherllistically r e ferred to as Spanish-speaking 
Americans, gangling and angul ar on t he one hand , 
bandy-legg d and sphari al on the other , presented 
about as unmilit ary a composit~ a.1?pear ance as coul d 
be i ma g ined in an .. meric an military formation . I 
addressed the .. about as follows ~ "You have all 
seen the training program for the next ",eek which 
I have posted on the bulle tin board , and you have 
all b itched about it in t he best GI tradit i on . 
~"ext \-leek I 111. pos t a nothe r program and you can 
b itch about that, and i n the meantime , we , ill a ll 
forget about then: . Al l I sk. i s t hat you don't 
get into troublE:.~ during your off-duty hours. " I 
really sa i d that tongue i n cheek because I d i d 
not see how anyone coul.d get int.o tro\.1.l::1e o .n t hat 
desolate and barle ss island , but I n~glected to 
take into account t he ingenuity of t.he l'~eri.can GI. 

It. turned out that th~ ov:rlcrs. of -;hC 
island had stocked it with a fancy stra~n 0 ... ed 
Siberian roounta1.n goats, which had heen grant 
~otal h'lm~n i ty from r..lo lestation. under . t~e ter~s 
of the lease which put the l\roe rl.can ml.l~tary n 
pos~ession . Follo"\>ling 6~andard procedure , no t~~~r 
t old me about t hat i l\'lI(\Ulll. ty , so roy men s pent 



time shooting at the goats with their carbines 
and 'ought-threats. Happily, the goats were 
smarter than my troops, however, so no harm was 
done. 

As I indicated, our mission was to shoot 
t h e J apanese submarines which had terrorized the 
coast. \Ale were supposed to do this "lith a cannon 
situate on t he island's highest promontory so I 
proceeded there to look it over, although, like 
my men, I knew nothing whatever about artillery. 
In fact, to this day the only cannon I've ever 
seen fired was at a circus, with a human cannon 
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ball. Anyway, on our hill I found a decrepit weapon 
which would easily have escaped aerial or other 
observation had it not been covered by an extensive 
and garish camouflage net which could be seen for 
miles. ']"he \l-leapOn itself was an old wooden-wheeled 
75-millimeter cannon, circa World tolar I, which I 
am sure had spent its best days in front of some 
courthouse in Indiana. Its location presented a 
problem in t hat the bay in which we were supposed 
to shoot submarine s was not in its line of fire. 
Intervening high points so effectively shielded 
the bay that the only chance of hitting anything 
in it would have been to point the cannon skyward, 
offe r a s hort prayer and lob a shell, mortar1ike, 
in the general direction of the water. The fact 
that the mechanical constructions of the gun's 
base made this procedure impossible had presumably 
not entered into the calculations of those who deter
mined the site. Our assignment required us to keep 
four men on that gun 24-yours a day, and throughout 
my tour of insular duty I lived in mortal fear of 
the time when one of my bored soldiers took into 
his head to liven things up a bit by seeing if 
our cannon would really shoot. 

feanwhi1e, I had been placed on alert 
for overseas duty, so soon after my return to 
tiines Field, Barbara said goodby to her departing 
hero and returned to Cincinnati for the birth of 
the child with which she was pregnant. The hours 
awaiting overseas shipment orders stretched into 
days, t hen weeks and months, and I gradually ceased 
living out of a packed footlocker. 
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Those orders never came, but others de
activating the unit and transferring me to Portland, 
Oregon, finally did. Oregon I loved. Barbara re
joined me there witt baby John Weld, and we took 
up residence in the garret attic of a farmhouse 
converted into an apartment of sorts. Carrying 
ice up t he outside stairs and into a top- opening 
icebox which today would be a focal point in any 
antique show did not seem much of a hardship, and 
such hot water as we had came from a sawdust fired 
heater. The furnace itself also burned sawdust, 
common fuel in t he northwest. 

After we had been in residence a few days, 
we noticed a frequent "ping ' from outdoors, followed 
hy a thump- thump- thumping down the incline of our 
slanted ceilings. We discovered the source of the 
cOl~Jnotion when, during my absence on duty, Landlady 
Pollard invited Barbara down for a luncheon of Pobin 
Pie. Fortunately, Barbara learned the i dentify of 
the entree in time to regret the invitation, as 
we did similar offerings of goat steak and other 
delicacie s which didn't require ration stamps. We 
soon loved into a housing project which was flimsy 
but new, where junior officers paid $32.50 for a two 
bedroom unit and non-coms paid $18.50, and there 
followed one of the happiest periods of our lives. 
Our neighbors were congenial contemporaries, \.7e 

necessarily had much in common, and generally 
speaking a good time was had by all. 

In due course, the Lord blessed us with 
a second son and. tho government blessed us hy pick
ing up t e check. Next day a big medical colonel 
demande d that I advise of the infant ' s name, and 
when I told hi . we had not yet decided on one, he 
sai l , "But goddamn it, you godda~ It says right 
here in AR blank dash hlank t hat you gotta! " For 
the first and last time in my arr.t¥ career I told 
a fiel grade officer what he could do with hi5 
Al:my Regulations, in our own good tir; e we settled 
on James Hiram, thus perpetuating the name of a 
former president of this Club. 

Life in Oregon provi.ded a aerie~ of happy 
revelations. The s emitropical climate, sustained 
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by the Japanese current, caused the fig tree from 
which ~1rs. Pollard shot robins to bear bountifully, 
and t her e was no need to bother with the radiator 
alcohol of those days. The sun~ers were pleasant, 
wi t h a light sweater ahlays comfortable af1:er sun
set and heat no problem even at midday. The fre 
quent rains kept the large number of golf courses 
lush, and t he sailing on the broad and beautiful 
Columbia Rive r equaled anything on the lakes of . 
Hichigan or Wisconsin. Skiing on ~1t . Hood or clamm.lng 
at Olympia "Jere alternatives an hour away, ana razor 
clam chowder, in my judgment, heats anything New 
England can offer. The fisherman has hiz choice 
of the robust steolhead or rainbow and the mighty 
salon, while the beauties and challenges for the 
hiker and backpacker are unsurpassed. I have long 
said that had I been separated from the service 
while in Oregon we would have settled there, but 
the Army had other plans, and it was back to 
Nichigan for me . 

Actually, being a slow learner, I lad 
just figured out what an adjutant at Fort Riley 
had meant when he told me I was a fool to refuse 
a transfer to the Judge Advocate General's Depart
ment on the grounds that I didn't want to e a 
guar dhouse lawyer. Enrolled at the JAG school 
in the beautiful University of l ' ichigan I slaw 
guadrangle, I for the first time found myself 
surrounded by men of my own calling, colleagues 
with hom I had much in common and felt entirely 
comfortable. After completion of the course there 
I pinned on my new insignia, sojourned briefly 
in Washington, and checked i n for duty in the 
Branch Office of the Judge Advocate General for 
the European Theater of Operations in St. Cloud, 
a suburb of Paris and th.e next last stop on t he 
metro run to "er sailles. I~ost of us were billeted 
in the Parc de t1ontreteaux, an enclave of presti
gious residences. I shared the living room with 
anothe r captain (I had picked up an extra bar along 
the line) of Annabella's falllily home, whose name 
may be r emembered hereabouts because of her asso
ciation with Tyrone Power . Typically, the lovely 
20 x 40 room, with French doors leading onto an 
expansive terrace, was devoid of furniture except 
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for a couple of iron cots, lockers and folding c hairs. 
Heat wa s furnished by a potbellied stove whose pipe 
'V'lEmt through a broken pane in the Fr e nch doors . 
Our offices were in similarly elegant villas, viewed 
from t he o u tside , but with equally auste r e interiors, 
within wh ich we operated with the efficiency of a 
p r e tty t opflight law firm during the week . 

Weekends were free , and! soon learned 
that the hor ses ran Sundays in the Bois de Bolo gne, 
a coupl e of metro stops ack t oward Pari s . I p ro
ceeded there one sunny Sunday armed , o n the advice 
of friends, with pocket s b ulging with candy and 
cigarettes, which as a nonsmoke r I quick l y accumu-
lated under my ration quotas. As instruc ted , I 

a de my way to t he s table areas and on t he b asis 
of the warm frien.dships which sprang out of H~rshey 
wrappers a nd Camel packs I r eceived tips which, 
in the course of t he a f ternoon, translated into 
a wi nning of several thousand Francs. With t he 
time- honore d sucker I s cry of, "Why didn I t somerJo d y 
tell me a bout t his soonar? U, I rushed back t he 
following Sunday, doubled my largess , tripled 
my e t s -- and lost my ass. Only then d id it 
d awn on me that my new true-blue friend.s wer e 
as slick a bunch of con artists as ever touted 
a conve ntioneer. 

On the e ve of my departure from t he state s, 
I had been told by a v e teran of the Paris combat 
zone that d ue to the acute shortgage of good old 
h nerican r ed liq uor I would be well advised to 
fill my footlocker with f..ourbon, which he a ssur ed 
ld~ could r e adi ly be bart ered for more uni forms 
and other non--essentials than I could p os s i b l y 
pack in t he first place. I r e c eived this critical 
inf ormation on a Sunday , but a d ay of fre nzied 
foraging t hrough the neighborhood found my foot
l ocker gurg ling happi ly, and the nex t morning I 
was off to make the world safe for democracy. 
I n cidentally, I hav e negl e cted to men-t i on t hat 
this enwar k ation was p ost VE Day so that the 
grea t est dange rs to t h e Am.e rican fi ghting men 
emanated not from t he e nemy action but from the 
Hotor Pool a nd t he Hedical Corp~ . When , weeks 
later my footlocker caught u p ... n t h me , I foun d 



myself king for a day, or at least as long as my 
Kentucky products lasted . Otherwise, by the way, 
the standard drink was Hartel's or even Grand 
Hariner, and the routine question of hosts, was 
"Do you want that mixed with \-Tater, Coca Cola or 
champagne? " The idea of mix ing good cognac with 
anything is shocking enough, but pouring Coca 
Cola into brandy seemed little s hort of sacrilege. 
On the other hand, only rarely "Tas champagne con
sumed a9 it came from the bottle, but mixed with 
equal parts of brandy produces a potion which as 
a lethal agent is strictly competitive with a very 
dry martini. 
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'l:he day finally ca e '''hen we were moved 
downtown. The real reason for the move, we later 
learne i , waR that while the Meurice Hotel, opposite 
the Tuile rie s on the Rue de 'F, · voll. just off the 
PlacA Vendome, had been reserved as a general 
officers' billet, there were no longer enough qenerals 
in the nTO to justify maintaining it for t hat pur
pose. On t he other hand, the high command was loath 
to open it to field and company grade officers, so 
somebody got t he bright idea of moving our rela
tively small unit into it. We operated at War 
Department level and were not subordinate to any 
cOD.mand in the ETO, and t he f1el1rice could accommo
date us a.nc1 still be preserved as a plush watering 
h.olc for the invaders. Ne moved do m one morning, 
and instead of reposing in an iron cot in Annabella's 
depre s sing salon, I found myself with a bed that 
looked like a vAnetian gondola, decor to match, 
and private bath whose fourt major fixture hinted 
of romance. 

A aescent in the open air cage lift took 
us to an old ~A1orld dining room staffed with waiters 
in full dress, even for luncheon. ~hat first day 
we were serve d a most attractive dish cons isting 
of a poached egg i.ngeniously h omer ed in ge latin. 
We all allowed that it was right tasty, but com
plained that it was a little light for lunch, until 
we found that it was only the first course. 

Life in the r~uric~ was tought r ,y duty, 
with its fifteen cent double martinis and a house 
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staff which would find and shine your shoes no matter 
how carefully hidden. Our offices were within walk
ing distance, about half way up the Champs Elysees 
from the Obelisque in the Place de l.a Concorde to 
the Arc de Triomphe. l."1oving the other direction 
the r eurice is about halfway from the Place de la 
Concorde to the Louvre, which mea.ns that w were 
not far from such points of eternal fascination 
as ~otre Dame de Paris, the o~era and even the 
spindly but inspirating Riffel Tower. ~ll in all, 
not a bad place to fight a war. 

But all good things mus t come to an end, 
and the gradual deactivation of our unit b rought 
with it orders sending me home, after four years 
in a business I was ill-fitted for. I was sent 
to L e Havre, \.,here as you may recall the p re-Califano 
embar kation camps bore such names as l.ucky Strike, 
Phillip }1orris and Ierbert '1'arreyton i I was assigned 
to the latter. 

During my stay at I.e Havre, I became 
friendly with the personnel officer anc we went 
into town each evening in a jeep which I noticed 
had no trip ticket. I inquired a bout this and 
was told by my friend that he d i dn't nee one 
because , he sai d "This is my jeep . A fellow 
gave it to me, ! and I came to learn tha.t almost 
all personnel at La avre had personal vehicles 
<;>n t he same hasis. !'i.en bE~ing shipped from the 
~nterior of France would simply moonlight
requisition a vehicle from the r·1otor Pool, drive 
to the point of embar k ation, and "gi.ve ' the jeep, 
or 'tlhatcver, to anyone who had treated them "Tell. 
I've often wonde r ed whatever happened to the 
hundreds of v ehicles which were ultimate1.y deeerten 
at Le Havre when their donee "own.ers '· 'ere shipped 

out . 

The trip home was indescrib ably bad. he 
:~l arch storms required our aIel clinke r of a libe:ty 
ship to go far south of its nor mal course to ma~n
tain any kind of stability, hut even ther; t he vast 
majority o f all aboard were constantly v~olent~y 
ill. I don't happen to he subject to motion s~ck
ness, but found duty below decks where the enl~sted 
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men o bviously enjoyed no such i mmunit:y unattractive 
in the extreme. Officers I Quarters \\Tere Ii ttle 
better, with bunks stacked four dpep i.n extremely 
small cabins . Courts are hold ing theBe days that 
double-bunking in small cells deprives convicte d 
criminals of t heir constitutional rig .t e, but our 
status as citizen soldiers assured us no such 
guarantees. 

11y memories of the Bi g War end with our 
arrival in Jiew York . I have no recollection of 
a c tually disembarking, and if my life depenned on 
it I couldn I t t e ll you 'l,>.rhctl er I carne y train or 
plane back to Camp Attebury. 'rhere. , after a final 
hassle with t he brass, I esoaped without a reserve 
Commission. And thus e nds t his saga . Just as a 
cri tical e a mination of ray homemade furni ttlrf~ would 
demonstrate that it never knew t he rigors at: nine
teenth century life, these pages should esta lish 
my undisputab l e claim to the status of a genuine, 
certified non- hero. And as for The Peck Peace 
Proposal, ~ven though its adoption might have 
reduced the transportation on Toyotas and Sonys, 
I guess it would have been addi ng unnece ssary in 
sult to injury to give Kan sas to t he Japanese. 


